Mary’s Mantle Consecration
October 27 - December 12, 2020
The tradition of this consecration started with a group of a families
in Mexico who traveled to each others' homes each day for 46 days
before the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Each of the 46 days represents one star in the mantle in the image
of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
.
Our Consecration Day will be the Feast Day of Our Lady of Guadalupe
December 12, 2020
A group of participants from across parishes in Greenville, SC and other cities
will participate independently and remotely via Zoom

How It Works**
Commitment to the Consecration
❑ Pray the Rosary daily
❑ Complete daily readings & contemplation
[1 - 2 scriptures (brief) and a daily virtue with a short description]
❑ Agree to be a “Star" for one of the 46 days (You may be able to do more than one day.)
• Being a “Star” means that you share your prayer intentions with the group
(Via email – The group facilitator will send it out)
• Everyone else holds you and your intentions in prayer that day
• If fasting is an option for you, you’re asked to fast that day as well
(Optional) Evening Zoom call to pray the Rosary together and briefly discuss the day’s virtue
(Optional) Book and a workbook that can be purchased
• A book and workbook are available via Amazon.com and Queen of Peace Media
• We send a copy of each day's material via email, if you don’t have the book
• Emails are sent the day before, along with the intentions of the “Star for the Day”
You can learn more at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CCRKUSdtqRU&t=4s
**If you’re interested in participating and have any challenges or questions please contact us.

For more information, contact
Christianne Fratturo from Saint Mary Magdalene at: cafratturo@yahoo.com or (864)420-5478

